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Experimental Community Suffers Growing Pains

The Community of Johm
XXIII in Oklahoma City, an
experimental parish, was featured in last Week's NBC-TV
program "The New American
Catholic." Reprinted here,
with permission of THE NATIONAL OBSERVER, is a full
account of the origin and development of this unique
parish group.
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groups for married couples, in- has had t o cut b^ck on some In another program led by
of internal dangers that John The disaffected members had «rs from taking part in the
cluding the Sprehes.
contributions it had hoped to individual John XXIII members,
XXIII
and all its projects face. complained that John XXIII was adult discussions.
make to local aid programs.
about 30 white families from
Bishop Reed gave the ComThe
community,
has Wo few becoming too big and too strucover the j i t y are moving
tured, and that its discussions
munity of John XXIII a two- Father Nerin estimates the all
structures,*'he
says;
"and it's were at too low a plane intellec- To ease that burden, the
an attractive northeastern
year trial period. He told Catho- average family income in the into
teaching duties have been assuburb to prevent it from be- very clumsy as a result." He tually. They are mostly stu- signed
lics in his diocese that they community at about $8,000.
among a large number
coming
an
all-Negro
neighborbelieves that the group suffers dents, nurses, and professors, of volunteers so none spends
could resign from their parishes!. „ .
' .
hood.
and join the new group while!'..., own__income is the same,
from a "leadership gap," jok- and they admit that they may more than a few Sundays sepa
keeping their children in pa- and out of it he pays his ex- The community's members ingly asserting that he prefers not be long-term Oklahoma City rated from the center of the
residents.
rochial schools if they wished. penses and rent for his small also provide free, baby-sitting
community's services.
"a responsible dictatorship."
apartment. The parish is thinkservice
for
parents
enrolled
in
John XXIII's first problems ing of moving his office from beginning and remedial educa- But it. should be a leadership John XXIII's only seemingly John XXIII, then, is not withwere not in attracting members the carpeted second floor of a tion courses, and John XXIII's by all the laity, he says.
! £ f 1 ««t 1 L P P ^ b l fh m S° f a i ' }*\ "° ut i t s Problems. But the people
the content of the courses to «,f s t . John XXIII still seem to
By TEEENCE SHEA
but in soothing pastors, says refurbished shopping - center businessmen members are find06
g
snae-sclool.fcouev-e that the problems are
Mr. Sprehe. Parish officials building near down town to a ing jobs for unemployed young "I am not the leader of ^ u- u i ° ,
Oklahoma Cityr-The "Commu- throughout the area feared that corner of a lumber company's Negroes.
John XXIII," Father Nerin in- and high-school members and' -^orth solving
nity of John XXILI" is smarting the experiment would drain office, where the space is larger
sisted. The community and its when to teach them. Classesj
a little from the pains of them of lay leadership and fi- and the rent lower."
Faltering Fish
elected board of governors make currently are held during the I Reprinted with permission of
growth. The nucleus of 20 lay- nancial support. John XXIII
As a member of John XIII
men who formed a parish with- caused neither hardship..
Another activity, FISH, now the major decisions? Father first 90 minutes of each Sunday line National Observer from its
Father Nerin directs, without is faltering. The fish was a Nerin views, his role more as a
out buildings or boundaries here
Parishioners' Promises
salary a Government-sponsored symbol of Christianity in its professional theologian involved meeting, thus preventing teaeh-l issue of June 17, 1968
nearly two years ago knew even
then that their experimental Its membership swiftly rose preschool project for about 80 earliest centuries. In Oklahoma in the lives of people who have
poverty-level children. His ser City it is a service linking volcommunity would have to en- to about 120 adults. Each appli- vices
there, requiring about unteers with the needs of the asked him to be their celebrant
dure some hard self-examina- cant had to promise two~years one-third
ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION
of his time, represent city's poor through a well-adver- in worship.
tion if it wanted to lead a com- of participation in parish and a parish contribution
to
the
sec"THE ORIGINAL INDEPENDENT"
passionate revolution in Ameri- secular aid projects and had to ular community "equal to about tised telephone exchange, when
Sunday
Worship
GAS
OIL
BATTERIES - LUBRICATION - WASHING
it
provided
hot
soup
for
the
can Catholic parish life. John make some financial commit- $3,000 a year
hungry or strong legs for the In worship on Sunday mornACCESSORIES - TIRES . TUBES - ROAD SERVICE
XXIII, named after the pope ment. "Every member is recrippled or transportation to ings, at the close of an hour or
who died in 1963, is now enter- quired to put down a figure,"
MINOR REPAIRS
ing "that introspective stage. says Mr. Sprene, "even if it's The community's main activi- hospitals and doctors' offices two of discussions, Father Nerin
DAVIS
and
SIXTH
STS.
RE 2-9478
the poor and elderly, FISH takes on the one role that no
zero."
ties now are two study groups. for
attracted
volunteers.
The John XXIII community
qther person in the community
One started as an examination
pioneered in the formation of The c o m m u n i t y ' s $16,000 of the Vietnam War and procan fulfill. At a round table
But
when
people
began
to
experimental parishes, a t least yearly income falls far below pelled many of its members into
decorated with perhaps nothing
10 of which have sprung up its goals. "People just do not active campaigning for Sen. use it merely as a. provider of more than a housewife's handacross the United States in the part with their money unless Eugene McCarthy. The other free handyman and taxi service, picked daisies and fitted with
the volunteers lost interest, says altar vessels of the simplest
past 18 months.,
they get a bill," says Mr. group is investigating the quali- Mrs.
"ABOVE ALL—A RIAL DRUG STORE"
Sprehe'.
design, IIP celebrates the EuchaSprehe, hinting of new fund- ty of the state's public educaHAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CAUL
rist
while
the
members
and
Now the community here is raising techniques to come. tion and looking for ways to
Mr. Sprehe believes that the
becoming one "of the first to John XXIII is not in debt, but it improve it.
decline of FISH is symptomatic guests sing and _pray around
RE 2-D597
him.
demonstrate how and wby such
PRESCRIPTIONS
DELIVERED
plans, born of imaginative reliFrom time to time a non
gious enthusiasm, sometimes
essential segment of the Mass
become altered and slowed by
(Marion Mack, R.PH.)
may be shifted from one part
realities that range from simple
of the service to another, and
227 HOFFMAN ST.
ELMIRA, N.Y.
human indifference to the nigh
usually Father Nerin's homily
cost of living.
becomes an exchange of ideas
among all the members present
Petitioning the Bishop
But the liturgy's central eleI n August, 1066, a group of
ments remain unchanged.
laymen led by Paul Sprehe, now
The community's membership,
a 37-year-old president of
now about 80 adults, is the lowconsulting-engineering'company,
est it has been in many months.
politely petitioned their bishop,
Several students have left for
the Most Rev. Victor Reed, for
the summer, some families have
permission to start an experitransferred to other cities, and
mental parish. They had grown
a few members separated from
weary of traditional parish
John XXIII to form their own
structures and had been moved
group, called The New Comto the experience of Masses
munity.
offered in informal surround
ings among small groups of
their friends.
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TOMMY KAIN'S

KELLY RET ALL DRUGS

V I S I T

Enrich Your Vacation
Before you start your vacation, sacrifice whatever you can
to help your needy brothers in
the missions. By sharing with
the world's unfortunates you
will spiritualize and enrich
your vacation.

They told Bishop Reed that
they would like to form a citywide group of families and individuals who would rent a room
big enough for Mass on Sunday
mornings, would pay their
priest's expenses, and would
avoid incurring building debts
so that their funds and energies
would remain free for socialaction programs.
The detail of who the priest
might be, like every other detail, had been carefully considered, decided, and rehearsed.
Their choice was the Rev.
William Nerin, now 42. As an
assistant pastor of a submrbari
parish north of here. Father
Nerin had conducted discussion

Time for A Chat
In a village in India, a missionary nun stops for a friendly chat with a pass- ing mother and her son as they rest in the village square. The Society For
The Propagation OF The Faith (50 Chestnut St., Rochester, 14604) is making a diocesan-wide appeal for summer gifts on behalf of the Missions with
s^ the^ttrainderjdyfa^t^
ne ed in the Missions.. Before
going on your holiday, why noi "send in for the Ittissions some part of your
intended expenses.

Ecumenical

Speaking to the fifth National
workshop for Christian Unity
here, Dr. Eugene Carson Blake
said that the c o m b i n e d
churches must plunge into the
political field if nuclear war
is to be avoided and peace established in the world.
He told more than 2,009 ecumenists gathered for the con-

EDWARD J. NORTNRUP
"ArtltHc Memorial**
niOWAlNUTST.

ference -that . Vatican Council
II, papal documents and World
Council of Churches' positions
reveal complete agreement on
the tasks which must be/S^nc.

On other matters of ecumenism. Dr. Blake said "there
is hardly anything that the
World Council of Churches
does that could not be better
He added that although im- done if the Rpman Catholic
portant ethical, social, eco- Church were fully and intimatenomic and political differences ly involved in it."
exist between Christians, none
Dr. Blake said all ecumeniinvolve nuclear war o r peace.
cal discussions should be theo"It is therefore clear that in logical; based on the Gospel;
the next few years our com- that the purpose and function
bined bureaucracies must find of an institution must always
. . . the ways to bring the be more important than mere
whole weight of Christian good- survival, and that while comwill and conviction to bear promise is necessary, the forupon the great social, economicIsaking of convictions is "illeand political issues of our day."'Ritimate and disastrous.'
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O p e n Dally
Home Baking —-Home

This he defined as the tradition which "allows for and insists upon radical, criticism of
one's own community, one's
own forms," but in a spirit of
loyalty.
/

Dr. Marty also charyod that
Speaking to the fifth nationa some Catholic renewal has been
v/orkshop for Christian Unity, "extreme'' in its embrace of the
Dr. Martin E. Marty suggested secular world, to the point of
"some Catholic renewal has not pure romanticization of the secbeen renewal of the Cliurch, ular. Other Catholic renwalists,
but the manic babble on the he said, frustrated by political
part of people with personal convention, have found it "neepessary" to link up with reyoluproblems.
tionary forces in the "world?
The University of Chicago
Catholic renewal theology,
professor gave a "Protestant
critique of extremism in Cath- Dr. Marty said, has sometimes
olic renewal," and said Catholic been "fickle and nervous," ofrenewal has 'to learn more aboutfering experiment a s solution
what he called the "Protestant arid tentative steps as the 'last
word."
principle."
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Cooking

Good
Public
Relations

JIMERS0N-FORD
DIAL 9U-2122

Stephen Bednaretk, Prop.

G.H.&J.T. Kelly, Inc.
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
ail
CONTRACTING
Nxtiraa auii Sappliw

tli WEST FIRST STREET

RE 3-9148

CAROSCIO'S
Tilt & Marble*
Real Clay Tile.
Rubber. Asphalt Tilt

RE 2-0253
414 W. SECOND ST.

hospital tested

SaniPac*

Odor proof, washable, protects bedding. I f t reversible, non allergic,
flimeproofi won't crack, peel or
tur. New non-slip future keeps I t
smoothly In 'pftoUtattHtolrib,
* bed, full bed, double bid. '

In the heart of downtown Elmha
•

On The Road?
The Mark Twain ti
Your B«st Botl

GEROULD'S
PHARMACIST!

RE 3-6896
Delivery Sewvtet
110 S, MAIN IT.
HMIktA

Somehow, w i had always thought t h a t public
r « l a t i o m was a rathar myitarloui
inlangiblt, practiced by hug* corp o r a t i o n ! who had achalont of
bkright young man on t h a l r staffs
b»uiy keaplng tha company "Imacja"
bright and shiny. Now, w i dlicovar
H u t w » have baan practicing good'
public
rtlatloni for many y a a r i
timply by treating tha paoplt of
r-fcli community who have tought
our service! In a fair and i m -

M c C a rthy Funeral Home

PAINTID POST
DIAL f 3 i 3341

ELMIRA

DRUG RECORD SERVICE FREE DELIVERY
FINE COSMETICS CHARGE ACCOUNTS

RUGS-CARPET
CHOOSE FROM ALEXANDER-SMITH, BIGELOW

The House off Quality Home Furnishings
Fine Furniture By

JAMESTOWN LOUNGE

CONANT BALI

BIGELOW

DREXEL

RUGS and BROADLOOM

HAILAGAN

BARWICK, AMD CABIN CRAFTS
CUflD A T U A U I
A trainee: eenet Ittlmster
O n l i r H I nUlTll.
will call •* yon with a CMH•Itte eeltetlee of <amplai
from wklek t* clieew. Ne
abllfotlM.

KARASTAN RUG-S

DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE •

.

RUGS •

DRAPERIES • APPLIANCES

ELMIRA, 115 E. WATER ST

POLISH IMPORTS
•

CHERRY WISNIOWKA
GOLDWASSER

• VODKA WYBOROWA

From Czechoslovakia
Cherry - JBIackberry - Raspberry - Strawberry
WINES

$|96

BY JELINEK

4/5s Qt.

MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS

WE DELIVER

„

Dial
RE 2-9982
ROUTE 3 2 8
Westinghouse Rd

OPEN
DAILY
10 a.m.
fo 5 : 3 0 p.m.
Richard V. R«idy, Mgr.
MON. andFRI.'til9p.m.

• VODKA ZUBROWKA

GENEVA, N.Y.

W . North, cor. Hapla Straai

RE 2 - 6 6 7 4

jartiaf mannar.

QUIGLEY'S

KRUPNIK HONEY LIQUEUR

GENEVA MILK CO.

ELMIRA

• . w. S T U B

Owners, Edna & Bob Stone

AL 3-7951

Phone
Eitabllitttd
2764
2M7
1*01

903 DAVIS ST.

r V 9 f M M # M l rllOTIIIMIf

Just a Stone's Throw from the Post Office

0CKENDEN DAIRY <

Detroit—(NC)—Roman Catholic renewal has been beset by
fickle theology, simplistic think
ing, thoughtlessness and fre
quent compulsion to abandon a
rocking snip, A Lutheran his
torian-theologian told a na
tional interfaith gathering here

LOLL'S PHARMACY
—R.-C MU^JWAIMACIST _
PRESCRIPTIONS
OUR MAIN BUSINESS
OPIN TILL 11 P.M. DAILY

St. at Clinton

th« Glow of Relaxation

Call SK-2741

• • a » » ^ s a » ^ - ^ * * s a l — : a ? »»•;«»•••»—-^» ; • » - » «P - « - ^ > .—.a* •

*Sorne Renewal' Criticized

CORNING, NJ. r .

Serving fine food fast. Specials dally, complete take-out
service. Open 6 A.M.-9 P.M., closed Sundays and Holidays. Phone 734-9081. Air conditioned.

•

GoMan Crown Praraiam Milk
"Aabatrn'a Fltieat Dairy Profacta"

139 Walnut St. Dial 6-9121

WATKINS GLEN, N. Y

Detroit — (RNS) — A prominent Catholic theologian told an
interreligious and international
audience here that Protestant
ministers potentially have all
the sacramental validity of RomanGatholic priests.

.

534 N. Main

RESTAURANT

Protestant Orders 'Potentially Valid'
"The people—and most usua edging its ministry as the auly, too, the-bishops—who sec a thentic ministry of 1the Euchawithout asking historical
man functioning as a priest, do jrist,
questions about the forms in
not normally wonder about the which this ministry was transline of succession in which he mitted.
stands.
"In other words, I would
He said he would ask a Prot- suggest that we extend to all
Addressing the Fifth National
Workshop for Christian Unity, estant minister: "In what way Christian Churches the princiFather George H. Tavard said, do you function? Do you be- ple which we apply to ourhowever, that it is not up to lieve yourself to function, and selves; it is not apostolic sucthe Gatholic Church to deter- are you recognized by your cession which makes the church
mine this priestly significance, community to function, as a cu- catholic, but the catholicity of
the church which guarantees
but the Protestant Churches charistic priest?"
apostolic succession."
tnemselves.
"If a given Protestant Church
Father Tavard based his con- does recognize its ministers as
AUBURN, N.Y.
clusions, not on the form or his- eucharistic hierarchs (even with
a
totally
different
vocabulary,
torical succession of a Protestant minister's ordination, but with another form of designa* FIVE POINTS
tion or ordination, with another
on his function.
concepts of succession, with an
LIQUOR STORE Inc.
"There are, in the Catholic other theological frame off ref
Him
Church," he said, "two comple- erence), I see no reason why
AL 3-6051
mentary ways of ascertaining the Catholic Church should! not
JS Franklin S t
that a man has valid orders. take note of this fad and recog
Auburn, New York
The one investigates his ordina- nize the sacramental dimension I
TTon; the other examines the of which this community has
the experience, thus acknowl
way he functions.

Home

NEW RESTAURANT

Downtown, Trae Joy of Good Eating and

NEW MOTEL ANNEX
•

funeral

The Comfort, Convenience and Safety of

733-7612

DOWNTOWN WATKINS GLEN
Famoul For Ftna F M 4 Sine* IH4
Faaturlnej: Itgular Dlnnar Evtry Night. Famotii Courmat Smoratibaral
SMORGASBORD Evary Night bcapt Monday
Rtiarvation Itquaitad, Flaaul
Sathlaetton It Al«ray> 6uirantaad
Plan On A Wtik.nd In WaHIm Gl.n

/LW.BEILBY&SON

Roy Russell's

IMr..RY.
MonVmnu

CORNING, M.Y.

WATERPROOF SMEETUM

WE SELL

JEFFERSON MOTOR INN

WCC Head Urges Fight for Justice
Detroit—(NC)—The general
secrettary of the World Council of Churches has urged a
massive Protestant-Catholic-Orthodox thrust to establish
worldwide economic justice and
equal opportunity.

Send your sacrifice to The
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, 50 Chestnut St.,
Rochester, N.Y. 14604.

Phone 5-8481 62 Bridge S t .

Phone RE 2-0420

6 Convenient
Looatlom
Complete pick-up a n d
delivery service,.. !
ELMIRA, N. Y.
Ill U k a ».. U 4-7117
lit Rirroll St.. Hi 1-7001
Alt So. Main St.. » • 4-tln
J11W. Wat.rM., M M t l O
it

HORSEHEADS, N. Y .

Lynch Furniture Co.
For Over 50 Years
O e M v a ' t H e m * Store

479 Exchange St.

IsrrTVtiporStore
Jeremiah F. Hourihan, Prop.
1009 COLLEGE AVE. — ELMIRA

707 S. Main St., KE MOM

CORNING, N.Y.
» 6. Mranty St.,
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